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been a! consistent champion , of the cause of the Arab states
for re)riev- ng their stolen lands and for a just seftdement for
the Palestinian Arabs. We condemn Israeli :aggression, but
'arts° recognise the right of 'Israel to exist a's a sta te w'tly
clearly •defined and guaran t,eed borders This is in -the inter-
es), of the Arab and Israeli peoples.

We als,o eXiend 'our, heartfelt solidt.lrity to ilhe heroic
Communists of Israel who in very difficult condit l ions of
jingo's.i.ic fever whipped up by the ruling circles are working
to bring abou''' a realistic solution. We observed the extent.
to which the reactionaries go to slence the voice of reason
when only recently another attack was made on the General
Secretary of the Communist Par .,y — Meir Vilner in the
Israeli parlament. He was physically •asqaulted and prevent-
ed from finishing his speech. But in time the people will
also see )that the Communists of Israel 'represented the'r
true interests.
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The Phoney Two-thirds ajarity of the
July 16th Election

Janet Jagan

In the' face of worsening conditions 'in Guyana, gen-
erall elections were held on July 16: TO maintain itself in
power, the People's National Congress -(PNC) resorted to
extensive. electoral fraud:

• The muted tone of 'official reportts could not hide the
perilous economic situation: The summary of the 1972
Report of the Bank of Guyana speaks of the "disappointing
performance of the export industries" with sugar declining
by 15 per cent), 'rice by 20 per cent and bauxite-alumina by
15 per rent: "Real growth of production in 1972" s,tated
the Report, "was evidently well below the average (4 per

• cent) of the past five years:"
According to the Report, Guyana's total public debt

was $639,433,000 in 1973 as compared with $128,692,-
000 in 1963: And at the end of 1973 government's total
indebtedness to ;the .. banking system — both short and long
term — amounted to $82.5 naillion• The burden of debt pay-
ment for 1973 was $35 million, 'equivalent to 21 per cent
of current budget expenditure.

Growiing disenchantment by former PNC suppor n icrs and
rising resentment by the Test of the population were accelera•-

• ted because of the standing riSe in unemployment, now est)&
mated t be 30 to 35 per cent, the lack of unemployment in-
suranc,e or aid, the rising cost of living and the decline in the
economic position of the small farmeas brought 'Q n by govern-
ment's neglect and victimisation because of their support for
the People's Progressive Party (PPP).

Difficult living conditions for the working class and Jie
small farmers only partly contributed to •the rising tide of

• opposieon 'to the 'PNC.
• There were also widespread political and rac ial discri-
,mination, and erosion of civil Ube/I-ties, including denial of
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passports, police !harassment and searches without warrants
•and rest-ictions on press freedom.

GREATEST ALARM
What, however, caused' the greatest alarm was the PNC's

pre-elegion declaration that it would secure .a 4.Am-thirds
majority of the seats. A strong current of fear of further
abuse of power gripped 'he population, tncluding PNC sup-
porters.

This was revealed in house to house canvassing in
Georgetown, always the citadel of PNC strength; large num-
bers of voters declared that ,'hey did not intend to vote.
Consequently, on voting day, the 8 electoral districts in
Georgellown showed 'he lowest turnout of voters, about 20
per cent lower than in the countryside.

To justify two-thirds -vidory - , the PNC had em-
barked on an .eXtensive pre•elecon propaganda campaign,
the main line be:Ing that the PPP had !lost support, had be-
come defunct.

Actually, the PPP was never as strong as it‘was at the
1973 elections. had won three consecutive elections, in
1953, 1957.  and 1961. An Anglo-American tmperialist-
imposed change of he electoral system to proportional repre-
sentation in -1 964 led to ils ouster from the government al-
though the PPP secured 46 per cent of the votes, the PNC 40
per cent and /he extreme r i plat wino: Part-v. the United Force
( UF) 12 per c ient (the PNC and the UF formed a coalition
government from 1964 to 1968).

in :1968. f
be PNC rived the e l ect .ons to gain a phoney

56 per cent of the votes. But the rigging of 1968 (which was
documen%ed by Grenada Television that year) was child's
play compared will the electoral fraud in 1973.

( OLD AND NEW METHODS)

The PNC rigged the 1973 elections by the use of pad-
ded overseas lis's, of dead, underage and non-ex ist-
ent voters for the Guyana elect'ord, Es's, and by the proxy
vote. It again resorted to partisan officials in comple 4-e charge
of the registration and election machinery.

The PNC also planned to change the constWution to al-
low yotrdhs from 18 years to 20 to vote in order to give .1.1-; a
wjdter scope for rigging. However, the PPP, although sup-
porting in principle ;he vote for 18 year olds, used its par-
liam,entavy vote to prevent the passege of the bill, during the

(.41 national registration period, it was observed that there
were gross irregularities in the regis'ratiion of youths — heavy
regis:tation in PNC areas of strength and low registration
PPP areas.

The PNC, s hus blocked, 'then began to use the Postal
Vo e illegally — forging some 20,000 postal vote appltica-
tions Some of the postal 4otes were used to cast votes for
dead and non-existent v:-.),',ers. Mont of these were used to
defraud legitimate voters, who were denied the'r right to cast
.4heir votes on ,election day because of the massive forgeries.

(SECURITY OF BALLOT BOXES)

But even these metlitods of electoral /rigging were mild
in 'comparison with what came later — tamperfng, wi,b the
ballot boxes,. Fearing this, he PPP and „he other two ,oppo-
sition parties, the Liberator Faro, and the, People's Demo-
cratic Movement (led by a former Minister of Home Affairs

1he PNC government), while fighting against all the forms
of electoral fraud, concentrated on the security of the ballot
boxes.

As paing day approached, all a;tention was focused
on the ballot boxes.

The three parties addressied the Elections Commission
and proposed that arrangements be made :o permit the poll-
ing agents of the opposition parties -',)o travel in the same
veh,icle with the ballot boxes and, a all times, before the final
count, to be able to keep the boxes in full view. They also
sdught a method of sealing the boxes so :hat they conl,d not
be tanipered with.

The Elections Commiss'on, which under the Constin-
tion "shall exercise general direction and supgrvisiOn over
the registration, of electors and the administrative conduct
of the eledions- referred these proposals l`o the Minister of
Home Affairs, a PNC candidate in the elections, who sa:d
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that it was impossible, foil- realons of space, to allow polling
agents of polit' iial par:ies to accompany the ballot•. boxes.

The three parties then proposed lila r one poling agent
representing .,hem should be chosen to accompany each
ballot box. They :4 w.ecl: "we feel that the Commission would
agree to this proposal to ensure . the secrecy of the 'ballot
since its implementation is in no way contrary to any . exist-
ing law or regulation." The Commission never 1repl)ed.

THE ARMY TAKES OVER .
But when voting closed at 6 p.m. on July 16, many of

the polling .agents were thrust! out of the poLing stations at
gun point', many were not allowed to witness the sealing of
the baltlot boxes, and in all cases .excep I'm Georgetown,
agerr:s of the oppos'1iion panfies were not allowed to accom-
pany the . ba'llot boxes to the counting centres.

The ballot boxes were carried by the army and/or
poi cc. o the Guyana Defence Force' Headquairers in

homes Lands and there kept for long periods.

THE . PATTERN FOR FRAUD
A. Vreeci-en-lioop District ballot boxes crossed

Demerara tt.iver at 10 p.m. July 16, arriving in Georgetioyn
some minutes :ater. The boxes did nci.J arrive at the
k–ouriting Centre

. un.,A ) 1/2
 hours later! The key for Box 312

could not be found the box had to b,e broken open. The
boxes for Corer:Oyne East didj not arrwe until 5.30 p.m.
Tuesday, 231/2 hours af,er the c:ose of poll. The key for the
box for Divis tin 9(11) could not be found, and ale return-
ing Officer ruled that it had, ,to be broken open. The lock for
the badot box for Division 6 arrived unsealed.

The ballo boxes from the. Nor.hwest District, which
came by ar plane, arrived 47 hours after the close of poll.
Six ballot box keys were missing and when these boxes •
were broken open, menty-one wads of ballot papers, some
wrapped with rubber bands and others clipped with paper_
cFps were also seen. Two counting agent's •oblected strongly
drawing the Returning Officer's .auention lo th's unusual oc-
cnrrence•Jhe PPP counting ,ager,i

fi was told ,Jiat if he did not
shut up the police would put him out! This was how he PNC

gave itself a 550 per cen t ,' increase over ;)t.s 1968 votes in
that district.

AL the Cana,s Polder Eleo,oral District, where the PPP
had won consistently from 1953 to 1968, its votes wen: down
four times. 'and ,hose of Ole PNC doubled, The PPP polling
agent far D'ivis on No. 10 objected, during polling, that the
hallo,, papers were being officially s arnped on the inside in-,
stead of the outside. He was so concerned, fearing that the
babots would be declared invalid., tha,lhe wrote on a piece of
paper that the ballOtis were being stamped on the inside 'and
he recorclied the names bf voters inside the station as well as
the . pthice constable who was on duty. He. obtained' the sig-
natures of ilhe.polling .agerr,S for all the parties including the

, PNC, that this event had in fact taken place.

When )ihe courOng took place much later, the PPP
counting agent, equipped with the document, watched ou
for p.ar .icular box, No. 300. When it was counted, all 511

• ballots were stamped on the outside and every sIngle ballot
was market/ for the PNC! That was the PNC "breakthrough"
of the• ballot boxes, as the public later termed the PNC's slo-
gan a "breakthrough" into ;Ihe PPP areas of strength'.

The pa..tern was the same ,:.hroughout. Ballot boxes, on
arrival at the Counting Centres were found to be inadequately
sealed, or not a.t all; keys were missing or mixed-up; there
Were numerous cases where :he number of votes counted did
rot tally with 'he number cast .. There were countless irregu-
laritites .and lit le doubt that the boxes were tampered
with.

(OVERWHELMING EVIDENCE, OF TAMPERING)

The statement by Derek Jagan, a PPP candidate, illu-
strates ciearly that he ballot boxes were interfered with dur-
ing die 15 hours they were in the G.D.F. Headquarters. The
keys for the padlocks on twb ballot boxes apparently got
mixed up. This could never have happened' unless the keys
sere taken out of their sealed envelopes and used to open
the ballot boxes, and then placed in the wrong envelopes
afterwards.

Divitsion 1 was a polling booth in the Enterprise Gov-
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ernment School in the East Wing of ',he upper floor, while
Division No. 2 was a poll...trig station at the Enkrprise Gov- .
ernment School in the West Wing tof the lower floor. would
be impossible for the keys to get mixed because thelWo pol-
ling stations were in entirely different secJ :tons of the school
-and each baBot box and all keys and documents relating to
t at box were marked and sealed sepajrately and by different

' persons.

Derek Jagan's statement explains the key mix-up as well
as tmlo .other .election swindles --- the breaching of -. the postal
vote law and the "new voters" whose .voks exceeded the
lisi.s of reg**tered voters in a number of polling divisions:

' There were 20 polling divisions for Districj No. 13,
Demerara Coast, East. The ballot boxes were calected and
taken to the ODE Headquartiqrs at about 10.30 p.m: on the
16th JullY, 1973. The counting place was at the Technical
Inniaite. The Returning Officer w!ho was in Charge of the
counting, with his assistants, were waitnig at the Technical
Institute until about 5.00 a.m. on July 17 to count the vo....es
bud the ballot boxes dd not arrive. He told me he was tired
of waiting and left with his assistants. The ballot boxes :ar.-
rived .at the couniing place at about 1.30 p.m. on July 17,
1973.

The keys for ballot boxes Nos.. 347 and 366 for Division
Nc.s. I and 2 could not open he padi•ocks on the ballot boxes
which were tried on several, occas lto .ns at' about 2.30 p.m. on
17.7.73. Af:er most of the boxes were opened, about 5.30
p.m. the Returning Officer told me he was going to the uri-
nal and left the room. On his return the counting agent) for
the PNC requested he ROurning Officer to try again to open
the two boxes. The LP candidate Mr. Eleazer and I objected
to this course. The Return :41g Officer •said: he will again try
the keys. With two keys he opened the two boxes on the very
first try

In i3 divisions the number of the ballots in the boxes did
not correspond with the figures stated an .;.Fne returns by the
P,:resicling Officers as !the number of ballots that should have
been in the ballot boxes.

In one ballot box the . label covering the slot! was not in
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, place and the slot through which the balltots were placed in
the ballot box was exposed..

,The Jabei l covering he slot on one ballot box was not
the official label that was required to seal J.he slot but an or
d.',nary r4ece of paper which was not, secured with the seal of
'the PPP polling agent: or of the presi•ding officer.

• The envelope with the key to open ballot box No. 532
for Division No. 16 Could . not be found. The Rettirning Offi-
cer broke ; the ballot Fox in order to count the ballots. The
number of ballots n the box were not the same .as s,houl4
have' been there as recorded by 'the Presiding Officer.

The padlocks on a majority . of . tIme. ballot boxes were
not sealed with the seal of the preSiding officers or piolling
agent 'or at aD1 and the padlocks could easily have been-opened.

•
. A majority of the envelopes containing the keys to open

the padlocks of the hallo;J boxes were not • seaecl 'with the
.seals of the presiding officer or the polling agents or at all
and the envelopes, could easily have been opened and the
keys taken out to opei the ballot boxes.

The box qon.hining the postal ballots was not sealed
with the seal of the Chiief Election Officer or any other per-

-son. The box contained more envelope's with ballols than
should have been therein. Five of the envelopes contained not
only time ballots as required by law but also the declatrat'on
of identity which was 'not signed by anyone. It means there-
fore . fhat postal ballots were marked by persons claiming to
he the voters who were not identified.

The 1)aw deal ing with postal voting requires the Chief
. Election Officer or his assistants to ensure that) the cleclara-
. tibri of i0entiAr which 'is not to be enclosed in the same

envelope with the ballot is signed before a postal ballot is
cast IL mean* therefore from nha.t took place in District No.
13 that the law dealing with postal( voting was not observed
in the sending outI and the casting of postal ballots. There
wasobvious fraud in connection wif lh the postal voting.

Many other irregularities were discovered during the
y.counting of the votes.
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